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Valley TeleCom Group Donates Much Needed Food to Local Charities 
 

Willcox, AZ – January 26, 2021 – Valley TeleCom Group’s “Together, Let’s Create Some Magic” 
campaign which focused on supporting customers and local community food banks and animal 
shelters, has been a rousing success.  

The last year has been difficult for many residents in our local communities and the grim reality 
of the coronavirus pandemic has put a large part of our population at risk. From November 1st 
through mid-December of 2020, for each new customer that signed up for internet service, 
Valley TeleCom gave a $50.00 bill credit and donated $50.00 to support the customer’s favorite 
local cause. It was an arrangement designed to donate money back into the parts of our local 
communities that need it most. 

“Through this campaign, we’ve been able to donate $4,300 to local food banks throughout 
Graham, Cochise, and Greenlee Counties in Arizona, and Luna and Hidalgo Counties in New 
Mexico.  For those customers that chose animal shelters, Valley donated 2,100 pounds of cat 
food and 4,000 pounds of dog food to local animal shelters throughout these same counties,” 
said Lana Estes, Customer Relations manager, “We’re so proud to support our local 
communities.”  

Now, more than ever, fast and reliable broadband internet is necessary to keep people 
connected to family, friends, and loved ones. The ability to work and learn from home has 
become an essential need as we face the challenges of living in a post-COVID world. Valley 
TeleCom is dedicated to ensuring easy and reliable access to internet and worry-free WiFi. 

For more information, please contact Valley TeleCom Group at 800-421-5711. 

 
About Valley TeleCom Group 
Valley TeleCom Group is a local communications company that provides high-speed Internet, 
phone and business solutions to southeast Arizona and southwest New Mexico. They have 
offices in Animas, NM; Clifton, AZ; Safford, AZ; and Willcox, AZ and have been serving this area 
since 1962. 


